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,J. LOTJIS EARLY, Plaintiff in Error, 
versus ! 
THE CITIZENS BANI{ OF SNEEDVILLE, TENNESSEE, 
Defendant in Error. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR. 
I 
;0 the Honorable .Tud,qes of tlte Supreme aLrt of Appeals 
of Virginia: I 
I 
I • 
Your Petitioner, .T. Louis Early, defendant, complains of 
a jud~P.nt rendered by the Corporation Co~rt for the City 
of Radford, Virginia, dated the 7th day of jFebruary, 1939, 
by which the plaintiff recovered of the defendant a judgment 
for the sum of $659.20. plus attorneys' fees and costs. De-
fendant says that he is aggrieved by said ju gment and :files 
this. his petition, for a writ of error to re erse said judg-
ment, and files herewith the record of the pro eedings in said 
case. 
• STATEMENT OF THE OASr. 
On .July 23, 1937, one A. J. Bryant, an ag·ent for the Kansas 
City Life Insurance Company, approached the defendant, 
J. Louis Early, and sought to interest him n obtaining an 
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insurance 1policy for $10,000.00. Dr. Early became interested 
in the policy, and Bryant, the Company's agent, took him to· 
a local physician and had him examined as to his health, etc., 
for the purpose of obtaining said policy. 
After the examination was had and the papers on the ap-
plication were written . out, the question then arose between 
· ,Dr. Early and Bryant as to executing a note for one year's 
premium on-said policy. It was finally agreed between 
2"" . Bryant and Dr. Early that a note for *$659.20 would be 
executed by Dr. Early: to said A. J. Bryant, and Bryant.-
was to hold said note and ·not deliver it to the Insurance Com-
pany until the Insurance Company agreed to issue the policy 
of insurance, and said note 'vas not to be delivered to the 
Company or transferred in any way until the Insurance Com-
pany issued said policy to Dr. Early, and in the event the 
Insurance Company turned down the application for said 
policy, Bryant was to return said note to Dr. ,Early·and that 
would end the rna tter. 
Sneedville, Tennessee, is something over two hundred 
miles from Dr. Early's home at Radford. The note signed 
by Dr. Early 'vas made at his home at Radford on the 23rd 
day of July, 1937. The note as issued and delivered by Dr. 
Early showed on its face that it was paid at blank, not stat-
ing where it was payable. However, after the note was de-
liverP.d to the said Bryant by Dr. Early, Bryant, without 
the consent or knowledge of Dr. Early, inserted, payable at 
"Citizens Bank, Sneedville, Tennessee". On July 26, 1937, 
three days after said note was executed by Dr. Early and de-
livered to Bryant, Bryant caused this note to be discounted 
at Citizens Bank, Sneedville, Tennessee. A short time after-
wards the J{ansas City Life .Insurance 1Company wrote Dr. 
Early, declining· to issue the insurance policy on account of 
his health, and thereafter the Citizens Bank of Sneedville, 
Tennessee, sued Dr. Early on said note. 
Defendant filed a ph~a of nil debit and set forth his grounds 
of defense under said plea. The grounds of de.fense set forth 
under said plea are very full and accurate. 
Two g-rounds of defense are relied on: 
First: That the note was only conditionally delivered to 
Bryant and thP. conditions were not performed. 
Second: The note, since it was signed and delLvered to 
Bryant by Dr. Early. and without the consent of said Early, 
had been materially altered by Bryant by inserting the words 
''Citizens Bank. Sneedville, Tennessee", of which alteration 
said bank had knowledge. 
I 
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As to the first ground of defense the ecord and evi-
a• dence •shows that the note was conditi nally delivered 
to Bryant 'vith the condition that if the application were 
refused by the Insurance Company that the I note was to be 
returned to Dr. Early and the matter would end. Bryant in 
three days afterwards, and before the Insurance Company 
had time to even receive the application, afered said note 
with the knowledge of the bank and had it di~ ounted by said 
bank, and the instrument was therefore inco plete; of_ which 
the bank had knowledge. "- ' · -
As to non-delivery of an incomplete instr ent, see Bige-
loW's Lile, Section 76, which is as follows: I - · 
''Presumption of delivery-(a) Incomplet~ instruments.-
Where at the time the instrument passes out of possession 
of the maker or drawer in an inco'mplete condition, as wanting 
in some material particular (e. g·. name of tfte payee or its 
equivalent, the amount, etc.~, n;nd the pa~e~ is afterwa!ds 
wrongfully completed, there Is, In the first Instance, a pr'tma 
facie presumption of delivery by the maker or rrawer. But in 
spite of this (inconclusive) presumption, it is quite clear 
that proof of non-delivery by him, or under his authority, 
will relieve hil!l of all liabili~X on t~e instrum~nt, int~ whose-
~ soever hands It may come/' That IS to say, rwn-del'tvery of I an incomplete instntment is a valid defense, nbt betweeen the original parties only but even against a holder rn due course." 
.As to the second g-round of defense, Alteration: 
! 
I 
The evidence in the casP. is conclusive and undisputed, and 
aftP.r Dr. Early signed and delivered said n~te that 'vas al-
tered by Bryant by inserting· the words '' ~itizens Bank, 
Sneedville, TennAssee' ', the insertion of plape of payment 
is a material alteration and is controlled by ~ection 5687 of 
thA Code of Virg-inia which provides that an ilnsertion of the 
place of payment where none had been name is a material 
alteration, but if the holder has no knowledge of said altera-
tion he may recover on it according to its orig nal terms; but 
our contention is, as shown by the evidence, he holder had 
actual notice of the material alteration at t e time he dis-
counted the papAr. In fact that is the only uestion in the 
case as is shown by the Judge's opinion. 
In the first place, as soon as we received notice of this 
suit from Dr. Early. 've found out from im that he did 
4* not know where *the Citizens Bank, Sne tdville, Tennes-
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serted it in his note. We found out that Sneedville was about 
two hundred miles from Radford in northern Tennessee. We 
realize that we would on cross examination have to show that 
the bank had noticP. of this alteration. We went that two 
hundred miles in a car in hoping that on cross examination we 
would obtain an admission to the effect that the bank knew 
of this alteration at the time it discounted this paper. We 
drove that two hundred miles and were present at the exami-
nation of the bank's Cashier. 
Now the question is, what admission did the bank's ~Cashier 
make? We were satisfied that Bryant had deliberately left 
out, in not only this note, but a number of notes he had, the 
place where the note was payable. We, having the idea that 
Bryant would go from bank to bank and see if he could dis-
count not only this note but others and when he found out 
that he could discount a note that he did so by inserting the 
bank, and we thought that this is just what he did. We felt 
that Collins thought that it would make no difference by in-
serting the place of payment at the "Citizens Bank, Sneed-
ville, Tennessee", therefore we were very cautious in our 
examination of 1\tlr. Collins. Ngw, we .will go over carefully~ 
the examination of lVIr. Collins and the opinion of the Court 
in regard thereto. 
Mr. Collins said in the first instance that the note sued on 
was a copy of the original note. Then we went to the cross 
examination. J{uowing· that the words, payable at "Citizens 
Bank, Sneedville. ~Pf•nne~see'' had been inserted in the note 
after Dr. Early had signed and delivered the same, we asked 
1\'Ir. Collins thP following question: 
'' Q. When were the words, payable at 'Citizens Bank, 
Sneedville, Tennessee' inserted in the note sued on?'' 
"A. On the day that it was purchased, if it is in the origi-
nal. I am not sure it is in the original." 
Now the evidence is clear and undisputed that the place of 
payment was not in the original, therefore his answer only 
meant one thing·,-that these words were inserted in the note 
on the day that he purchased the note. IIis answer can 
5* mean nothing else. Bryant had *there this note and other 
notes. He wanted these notes discounted. ·Collins did 
11ot think that it made any difference and he says, "that if it 
is in the original", it was inse·rted on the day he purchased 
the nof.e. Collins could not have known this fact unless he 
and Bryant were present when the note was discounted or 
Bryant had told Collins that he had inserted this in the note. 
I 
I 
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EVidently Collins saw and discussed the nles with Bryant 
before Collins bought them. In the nature ?f thing·s Collins 
could ·not havP. meant anything· else. We ask: What else 
could Collins have mP.ant by his answer~ I 
Now let us take up the other points made in the opinion. 
It is. true that Collins stated that he did ndt recall whether 
the note was payable at any bank or not, b~ he did say the 
place of payment was not in the original, apd on that ques-
tion Dr. Early corroborates him. If. the Pface of payment 
then was not in the orig·inal, then this plac~ was put in the 
note on the day it was purchased. A point is made in the 
opinion that Collins stated in his deposition, I'' If there is any 
change in it I do not know it". 
That is not inconsistent with Collins' s~atement that if 
that change was not in the original it 'vas put there the day 
that he purchased the ·note. Collins had a pwnber of notes 
to discount and he did not know 'vhcther the ~ri.qinal note had 
this change made or not, but he did know that if it was 1~ot 
·in the original note that it was put there on the day that the 
transaction was had. 
Comment was made on these questions : 
'"rhe final cross examination (page 6) was as follows: 
"Did lVIr. Bryant on the same day make tlite arrangements 
with you about discounting all the notes!Y"-"He did". 
"You did not know until you completed yo~r arrangements, 
the total arnount of the notes?''-'' No, not. fill we listed the 
noteR ''-·'You did not know where the notes were payable 
until you discounted them!"-" No". I 
There i&" 11othing in any of these questions or answers which 
negates lVIr. Collins' statement that if it was jnot in the origi- -
nal note it was put there the day he purchas d it. 
The Court in its opinion says that Collin does not state 
that he knew the blanks had been filled in on the day it 
6~ was purchased. *Collins does not say a ything else. He 
says that "if it is in the original", the blank was filled 
in the day he purchased the note; and the Ciurt aga. in ref. ers 
to the fact that the Cashier did not know here the notes 
Jwere payable until he purchased 'them. C rtainly he had 
never seen the notes until he purchased the , and when he 
bought them he said those blanks were filled n on the clay he 
purchased them unless they were in the ori inal, and we all 
know they were not in the orig·inal. Therefo~e, the blank was 
:filled in the clay he purchased the note and, o' course, Collins 
would not know at what bank they were pay ble until he was 
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engaged in the transaction. The 'Court referred to the fact 
that Bryant had been engaged in business with this batik 
some eight or nine months and fifteen or eighteen similar 
transactions were handled on the credit of Bryant. 
I imagine that a number of these transactions Bryant had 
the place of payment inserted. This note was discounted 
about two days after Dr. Early signed and delivered this note. 
It is plain fron1 lVIr. Collins' testimony that Collins did not 
know Dr. Early in these two days. He evidently credited 
Bryant on the whole transaction. In fact Collins was credit-
ing Bryant the 'vhole way through. There is nothing in Col-
lins' whole testimony that in any manner negates his evi-
dence that the alteration by adding the place of payment was 
known to him. The statement that if these words referred to 
were not in the original that they were put there the date 
the.t he and Bryant neg·otiated the transaction is sufficient 
to show thP. bank's knowledge of the alteration, and in such 
an event the hank was not the holder in due course. 
Therefore, the defendant prays that a writ of error may be 
granted the petitioner, and the judgment be reversed, and 
the case disn1issed. 
R.espectfully, 
W. J. HENSON and TED DALTON, 
Attorneys for Petitioner. 
7* *I, W .. T. Henson, an Attorney at Law. practicing in 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify 
that I havP. examined the foregoing record and in my opinion 
the judgment complained of is erroneous and should be re-
versed and annulled. 
W. J. HENSON. 
Filed March 1, 1939. 
H. B. GREGORY. 
April 4, 1939. Wt·it of error awarded by the court. Bond· 
$300. 
M. B. W. 
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RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Corporation Court for he City of Rad-
ford, at the 'Courthouse thereof, on the 11 day of Febru-
ary, 1939. 
NOTICE: 
Citizens Bank of Sneedville, Tennessee, 
v. 
J. Louis Early 
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGM:ENT. 
You .Are Hereby N otifiP.d that the undersi~~ ned will on the 
12th day of September, 1938, at 10:00 o 'clo k A. M., or as 
soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, mol e the Corpora-
tion Court for the City of Radford, Virginia, for a judgment 
against you in the sum of $659.20, with int,rest thereon at 
·the rate of six per centum per annum from ~the 23rd day of 
.Tuly, 1937, until paid, plus 15 per centum of [the amount due 
thereon as attorney's fe~, and the cost of this proceeding, all 
of which is due and owing unto the undersi~ed by virtue of 
a certain interest bearing negotiable note ~xecuted by you 
on the 23rd day of July, 1937, payable 180 ldays after date 
to the order. of A. J. Bryant in the sum of ~659.20, with in- -
terest at the rate of legal per centum per al'~ urn after date, 
until paid, with reasonable attorney's fee or collection if 
· not paid when due: upon which the maker an endorser waive 
prcsentnH~nt for payment, protest a~d notice of pro-
page 2 ~ test, and non-payment of this note. Negotiable 
and payable at the Citizens Bankl of Sneedville, Tenn~ssee, and which said note was purcha~ed by your un-
dersigned for value. · 
Your undersigned further expressly allege that the home-
stead exemption cannot be claimed as to this ote and· that the 
undersigned Citizens Bank of Sneedville, T nnessee, a cor-
poration organized and chartered in the said ~tate of Tennes-
see is ready, willing and able to pay all ~axes due or to 
become due on said note as provided by law f the Common-
wealth of Virginia. 
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Dated this lOth day of August~ 1938. 
CITIZENS BANK OF· SNEEDVILLE,· 
.TENNESSEE, 
By Counsel. 
JOHN M. GOLDS~IITH~ p. q. 
At another day, to-wit: 
On the 12th day of September, 1938. 
In this case the defendant suggest the ~non-resident of the 
plaintiff and ask that the plaintiff execute bond for the cost 
as required by Section 3519 of the Code of Virginia: On 
consideration whereof it is ordered that the plaintiff, or some 
one for him shall execute a bond before the Clerk of this 
Court in the penalty of Fifty Dollars conditioned as provided 
for in said Section 3519. 
At another day, to-wit: 
On the lOth day of October, 1938. 
This day can1e the defendant by his attorney and tenders 
l1iA plea of. nil debit and grounds of defense therein and puts 
himself upon the Country and 1:he plaintiff doth likewise and 
thereupon this case is continued. . 
page 3 ~ PLEA OF NIL DEBIT. 
And the said defendant, by his attorney, comes and says; 
that he does not owe the plaintiff the said sum of $659.20 with 
interest thereon or any part thereof as set forth in the no-
tice of motion for judgment demanded in this action in the 
manner and form complained of against him in Raid notice 
of motion for judgment, and of this he puts himself upon the 
Countrv. 
For i:trounds of defenAe said motion· for judgment the said 
defendant alleges that on July 23, 1937, one A. J. Bryant 
approached this defendant in his home in the City of Rad-
ford. Virginia. and represented to him that he was the duly 
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constituted· agent of the lunsas City LifeJinsurance Com-
pany of I{ansas City, lVIo., and duly authoriz d to obtain Life 
Insurance Policies for said Insurance ~Com any, and sought 
to obtain from the defendant for said Insuf_ance Co., policy 
on the life of this defendant for the sum of $10,000.00. And 
said A. J. Bryant took this defendant to a! physician to be 
examined by such physician as to the healtll of this defend-
ant. etc .• and thereupon said A .. J. Bryant requested this de-
fendant to execute a note for the sum of $659.20 which was 
to be used in payment for such Life Insura~e Policy should 
such Life Insurance Policy be issued to him ~'v said Insurance 
Co., which note was duly signed by said defepdant and at the 
time said note was executed by this defendn:pt it was agreed 
upon between this defendant andj the said A. J. 
page 4 ~ Bryant that said note was only t6 be held by the 
said A .• T. Bryant in escrow and s4ould not be dis-
counted or put in circulation unless and untiJl said Insurance 
Policy thus asked for should be obtained frbm said Life In-
surance Company, and delivered to this defehdant. Yet not-
withstanding this being the agreement beh~een the said A. 
J. Bryant and this defendant, said Insuranc~ Co. declined to 
issue said policy on account of the health o~ this defendant 
and refused to issue the same. Notwithstanding these facts 
the said A. J. Bryant fraudulently and WJtongfully caused 
said note to be put in circulation and at th~ same time dis-
counted by Citizens Bank of Sneedville, Tjenn. Therefore 
there is no consideration paid for said note ~nd no rec ., 
Slo~u~v.;~e~l:a~d:;~le~r~~e~o;.n~a~n~~·~nro~e~~o~u~~~e~~·~e~r~ed~t~o~~ 
the e en e en dan , . Louis arly. 
I 
----....___---- -~--- - - -And For This Also :- - - --· 
I 
At the time of execution of said note by t e said J. Louis 
Early in the delivery of same, told the said . J. Bryant, the 
said note did no contain on _its.__t'!Q.Q_th~ sta e ent of where 
the sa1 note 'vas payaole. Yet notwit 1st ncling this fact, 
the said A .• T. Bryant and the Citizens Ba k of Sneedville, 
Tenn., either or both of them wrongfully ud fraudulently 
and without the knowledge or consent of this efendant caused 
the words, ''Citizens Bank of Sneedville, Ten · . '' to be wrong-
fully and fraudulently inserted th rein. In other 
page 5 ~ words this note was materially alt red by the said 
A. J. Bryant and the· !=;aid Citizens ·Bank of Sneed-
ville, Tenn., either or botl1 of them without t e knowledge or 
consent of the said J. Louis Early and there ore this defend-
ant contends that the note sued on for reas ns above stated 
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is not the note of this defendant and no recovery can be had 
thereon. · 
October 7, 1938. 
J. LOUIS EARLY, 
By Counsel. 
W. J. HENSON, p. d. 
In the City of R.adford, State of Virginia, this day the 
defendant, J. Louis Early personally appeared before me 
a Notary Public, in and for the ·City above said and being 
by me duly sworn, said on his oath that the matters and· 
things stated in the foregoing plea of nil debit are true and 
that said plaintiff is not entitled to recover anything on the 
said notice of motion for judgment. 
J. LOUIS EARLY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me the day and year afore-
said. 
JOHN C. HOPKINS, 
Notary Public, City of Radford, State 
of Virginia, October 7, 1938. 
(Notary Public Seal) 
~Iy Commission expires Mar. 8th, 1939. 
page 6 ~ At another day, to-wit: 
The 7th day of February, 1939. 
This day ·can1e again the parties by their attorneys upon 
the issue joined, pleas filed and the deposition regularly 
taken and :filed on behalf of the plaintiff and orders entered 
herein and both plaintiff and defend~nt waiving trial with-
out the intervention of a jury and submitting all matters of 
law and fact to the Court for determination; 
And the Court having heard all of the evidence for both 
the plaintiff (by deposition) . and the defendant (ore tenus) 
and argument of counsel and briefs filed by the attorneys for . 
both parties and after mature consideration of all matters 
the Court is of the opinion that the plaintiff is entitled to 
recover of the defendant the amount claimed in said mo-
tion for judgment. 
I 
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It is, therefore, considered by the Court tat the plaintiff 
recover of the defendant the sum of $659. 0 as set out in 
p.laintiff's motion filed in this case with inter st thereon from 
the 23rd day of July, 1937, at six per cent er annum until 
paid, plus $66.00 attorney's fee which the Court deems to be 
a reftsonable attorney's fee and its taxable ~osts in this be-
half expended. ~ 
And upon motion of plaintiff, by counsel the opinion of 
the Court is expressly made a part of the re .ord in this case. 
page 7 ~ At another day, to-wit: 
The 11th day of February, 1939. 
In this case after the Court had on the issue joined found 
for the plaintiff, thereupon the defendant cioved the ~Court 
to set aside its findings and render judgmen~ in favor of the 
defendant on the ground that the Court's findings were con-
trary to the law and the evidence, which m6tion the Court 
overruled and the defendant excepted. And! thereupon the 
defendant moved the Court to set aside salid findings and 
grant a new trial because the same were contrary to the law 
and the evidence, which motion was overrled and the de-
fendant excepted, and after the judgment as rendered in 
this case, defendant moved the Court to susp nd the issuance 
of an execution thereon for a period of 60 I days from this 
date, in order to permit the defendant to apply to the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of this State for a writ of error and 
.~upersedeas, which suspension is granted, upbn the condition 
that the defendant, or some one for him exe~ute bond before 
the Clerk of this Court, with surety approv~d by the Clerk 
of this Court, in the sum of $1,000.00 conditione(} aceording 
to law, -within 10 days fron1 this date. · 
page 8 ~ OPINION OF THE COURT. 
On July 23, 1937, one, A .• J. Bryant, solic ted the defend-
ant to take out a policy in the J{ansas ·City Life Insurance 
Company. The note in controversy was f r the first pre-
mium. 
The form was printed. All blanks were fill d in by Bryant, 
but the blank after the 'vords "Negotiable d payable at" 
was not filled at the tin1e the note was delive ed to him. The 
note was not payable to the ~nsurance Compa y but to Bryant 
(or Bearer) individually. It was duly signe by the defend-
ant, his address, R.adford, Va., was written nder his signa-
ture, and delivered to Bryant with a written · pplication also 
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signed by the defendant, to which it was attached by the or-
dinary paper clip and was detachable without mutilation or 
mark showing· that it had been so attached. 
The only evidence as to the application is that it was sent 
into the company, was rejected by it and was returned to 
the defendant. Considering the time necessary to transmit 
it to l{ansas City, and to consider it by the company, its re-
jection obviously took place after July 26, 1937. 
In the meanwhile Bryant had detached the note from the 
application and on July 26, 1937, the plaintiff purchased it 
for its face value less $6.60 discount. 
The note is complete and regular on its face and there 
is nothing to indicate to an ordinary observer that all the 
blanks were not filled in at the sa1ne time by the same hand. 
The cashier of the bank testified (page 3) that 
page 9 ~ the note as filled out and signed in the same form 
when he purchased it as it was when it was placed 
in the hands of its attorney to bring· suit. On cross examina-
tion (pag·es 3 and 4) he 'vas interrogated as to a copy of the 
note, and said that the writing was the same, but the forms 
a little different. He was asked if the words ''payable at 
the Citizens Bank of Sneedville, Tennessee" were in print 
and stated it was not. fie stated that the notes sold them 
were on different forms from theirs and the copy was made 
on their forms only to retain the dates and amounts. He was 
asked (4th question) when these words 'vere inserted in the 
note sued on and answered ''on the day it was purchased, if 
it is in the original, I a1n not sure it is in the original". He 
also stated that he did not remember whether the note was 
· payable to any bank when 4e bought it. This line of exami-
nation was not pursued fui.;ther except that at the close of 
the cross exan1ination in chief (page 5) the cross-examiner 
undertook to sun1 it up and asked" and you also stated that if 
there had been any change in the notes, it was put in at the 
time that you got the note during this period" to which he 
replied "If there is any change in it, I do not know it". The 
final cross exmnination (page 6) was as follows ''Did Mr. 
Bryant on the satne day make the arrangements with you 
about discounting all the notes?"-" He did". "You did not 
know until you completed your arrangements, the 
page 10 ~ total amount of the notes?''-'' No, not til we listed 
the notes "-"You did not know where the notes 
we1•e payable .until you discounted them?"-"No''. 
The sole question is, did Bryant fill in the blank with the 
kno,vledge of the cashier before he purchased the note? 
The defense is based on the Cashier's answer to the 4th 
! 
i 
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question, on cross examination. This ansJer, taken alone, 
would support a reasonable inference that if fhe Cashier knew 
\vhen these words were added and there had been no changes 
in .the note since he took it, he must have known when he 
took it, that the instrumen.t was not compl,ete and regular 
on its face when it \Vas delivered to Bryant by the defend-
et I 
The Cashier was not sho'vn the note 'vhen fe testified. The 
question assumed that the words "payable: at the Citizens 
Bank of Sneedville'' had been added, w~ereas what had 
actually been done was ~?.fill in th~ blank j'Nego~iable and 
payable at . . . . . . . . . . . . In the printed form. His answer 
does not state that he kne\v the blanks had !been filled in on 
the day it was purchased. When the cross-~xaminer under-
took to clarify this testimony, the Cashier st~ted that if there 
was any change in it, he did not know it. On further cross 
examination, he stated that he did not know.l1 wh~re the notes 
were payable until he discounted them. 
The evidence further shows that Bryant · ver a period of 
some eight or nine months he had been a !customer of the 
~Bank and had established a line of credit Wfth the Bank, by 
some 15 or 18 similar transactio~s, and that this 
page 11 } transaction was handled on the credit of Bryant. 
It was not an isolated transaction! where he would 
have a reason to withhold filling· in the Bank would discount 
the note. It 'vas one a series- of transactions ~nd he had every 
reason to believe that the Bank would discount it on his credit 
if it was complete and regular. [ 
The evidence further shows that the Casl~er had 19 years 
experience with the Bank and the discount,]%, \Vas not such 
as to induce him to discount a note which l a banker of his 
experience had any reason to suspect was of doubtful validity. 
Considering tl1e Cashier's testimony as a~~ hole and in the 
light of the circumstances, I am of the opi ·on that it over-
comes the inference soug·ht to be made by th defendant, and 
establishes that the plaintiff is a purchaser or value without 
actual or consti."uctive notice of any infir · ty therein and 
is the holder in due course thereof. 
An order may be accordingly submitted 
T. L. K. 
Salem, Virginia, February .3, 1939. 
1\Ir. John 1\L Goldsmith, Atty., Radford, Virginia. 
· Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
. 
~Ir. W. J. Henson and Ted Dalton, Attorneys, Radford, 
Va. 
page 12 ~ BILLS OF EXCEPTIONS. 
· Be It Remembered that on the trial of this case after the 
pleadings had been filed and this case submitted to the Court 
without the intervention of a jury that the plaintiff in error 
to maintain the issue joined on its part introduced the follow-
ing evidence: 
First. The note sued on which is in the words and figures 
following, to-wit: · 
"$659.20 July 23, 1937 
180 days AFTER DATE I PROMISE TO 
PAY TO A .• T. Bryant (or order) Six Hundred Fifty Nine 
and 20/100 DOLLARS for value received, with interest at 
the rate of Legal per cent, per annum after date until paid, 
with reasonable attorney's fee for collection if not paid when 
due. · 
The dra,vers and endorsers severally waive presentment 
for payment, protest and notice of protest, and non-payment 
of this note. 
N eg·otiable and payable at Citizens Bank Sneedville Tenn. 
B-D 20398 Due Jan. 23, 1938 
(Indorsed by A. J. Bryant) 
J. LOUIS EARLY 
Radford, V a.'' 
page 13 ~ Second. The plaintiff to further maintain the 
issue on its part introduced the depositions of C. 
M. Collins, the Cashier of plaintiff's bank which are hereto 
attached, together with an exhibit attached to said deposi-
tion which is in the words and figures as follows : 
In this case comes tl1e plaintiff, the Citizens Bank of Sneed-
ville, tfennessee, and filed its notice of motion for judgment 
against J. Louis Early, the defendant, and this case is now 
pending on the issue found and the Plaintiff desiring to take 
depositions in this case, and by consent of both the plaintiff 
.J. L. Early v. Citizens Bank of Sn edville. -15 
C. M. Collins. 
and defendant, the defendant in this case i this day taking 
same at the ~Citizens Bank in Sneedville, ennessee. The 
depositions· are taken by the parties, both he plaintiff and 
defendant being represented by their said 4ttorneys. Pres-
ent A. T. Drinnon, Attorney for the plainti:ffJ and W. J. Hen-
son, Attorney for the defendant. The depolitions are taken 
on this the 14th day of October, 1938. The said depositions 
are taken before Edith Bragg, Deputy Ole k & Master, of 
IIancock County, Tennessee, and it is · afeed that said 
depositions may be read as evidence in this se on behalf of 
the plaintiff, subject only to exceptions fori competent mat-
ter. 
The said witness, 
C. M. COLLINS, 
having been duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
Q. Please state your occupation and resid~nce Y 
A. Vice President of the Citizens Bank of Sneed-
page 14 ~ ville, Tennessee,. and live at Snej1 dville, Tennes-
see. · 
Q. Did you formerly serve as Cashier of the Citizen's Bank 
of Sneedville! . I 
A. I did. 
Q. How long have you been connected wi~h the Citizen's 
Bank of Sneedville, Tennessee, either as Pn\esident or Vice 
President? 
A. 19 years. 1 
Q. Are you acquainted with the defendant, IT. Louis EarlyY 
A. I am not. ·I 
Q. Did you ever meet him or correspond wjh him 7 
A. eorresponded 'vith him. 
Q. Mr. Collins, the Citizen's Bank has broJht suit against 
J. Louis Early in the Corporation Court o. Radford, Vir-
ginia, on a note dated on or about July 23, 1 37, for the sum 
of $659.20, due 180 days after date, payable o the order of 
A. J. Bryant, or bearer, or one or the other. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not the Citizen's Bank 
is the owner of said note? 
A. It is. 
Q. From whom did the Bank obtain this oteY 
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C. M. Collins. 
A. A. J. Bryant. 
Q. Please refer to the records and state when the Bank 
purchased this note T 
.A. July 26, 1937. 
Q. Where were you and where was 1\.fr. Bryant when you 
purchased this note T 
page 15 ~ A. In the Bank of Sneedville. 
Q. At the time yo'u/r purchased this note state 
whether ~ir. A. J. Bryant was a customer of your Bank~ 
A. He was and had been for son1e time. 
Q. Had there been any misbehavior or bad faith on the part 
of Mr. Bryant as far as you knowt 
A. No. 
Q. How n1uch did you pay for the note 1 
.A. The face value, less $6.60 discount. 
Q. vVhat recommendations, if any, did 1\IIr. Bryant make? 
A.. He recomrnended it to be good and solvent. 
Q. Did you have any knowledge of the transaction between 
the said A. J. Bryant and 1\ir. J. Louis Early~ 
A. None whatever, except 'vhat Bryant told me. 
Q·. Did you have any knowledge that there was any wrong, 
or any fraud practiced by Mr. Bryant against the defendant 
in obtaining said note 7 
A. None whatever. 
Q. I will ask you if you as Agent of the Bank, bought this 
note, without notice of any fraud or anything that would in-
validate the note 1 
A. We did. 
Q. In addition, state what ~f.r. Bryant said, if anything 
about the solvency of Mr. Early, state if he had letters from 
officials, or institutions in and around Radford, as to the 
solvency and good financial standing of the defendant, J. 
Louis Early. 
page 16 ~ A. He did, but I do not remember the names. 
· Q. So you purchased the note in good faith 7 
A. We did . 
. Q. Was the note filled out and sig·ned in the same form 
and manner when you purchased the note as it was when you 
placed it in the hands of your Attorney to bring suit? 
A. It was. 
Q. Did you or any officers of the Bank, make any changes, 
as to the filling in of the note, or in any way change the 
form and tenor of the note, after, or prior to the purchase 
thereof? 




J, L, Early v. Citizens Bank of Sne~dville. ~7 
G. M. Oolli'!l$. 
CROSS EXAMINED 
I 
By W. J. Henson, Attorney for the defendant: 
Q. You hand me a copy of this note, purporting to be made 
by J. Louis Early, payable to the order of 4.. J. Bryant, or 
bearer, is the note on which suit is brought ~n exact copy of 
this you hand me? 
A. It is, with the exception of our forms. The writing is 
the same, but the forms a little different. 
Q. I notice this note says: payable at the. Citizen's Bank 
of Sneedville, Tennessee, was that in print 7 I . 
A.. No, sir, that was not in print. , 
Q. "What 'vas in print, with ·reference to thJ Citizen's Bank 
when you boug·ht it¥ I 
A. The notes that he sold us w~ on a different 
page 17} form to ours, and the copy was made on our forms, 
only to retain the dates and amounts. 
Q. When were the words "payable at the Citizen's Bank of 
Sneedville,'' inserted in the note sued on Y 
A.. On the day that it was purchased, if it is in the origi .. 
nal, I am not sure it is in the original. 
Q. Do you remen1ber when you bought the pote, whether it 
was payable to any Bank¥ , 
A. I do not remember. I 
Q. Did he, A. J. Bryant, discount to you ~everal notes at 
the sanw time? . i • 
A. Yes, several notes at the same t1me, aggregating 
$1,864.09, 'vith a discount of $9.90. ! 
Q. Do you know under what circumstances ~hat ~1:r. Bryant 
bought the notes from Dr. Early? i 
A·. Nothing·, only he said it was premium fdr Insurance. 
Q. Did he tell you ·what Insurance Compahy was writing 
this Insurance ? I ~ 
A.. My recollection was the J{ansas City ILife Insurance 
Company. 
Q. Did he tell you whether the Insurance, written by the 
Kansas City Life Insurance Company had be n issued? 
A. I am not sure about that, some he said ad been issued 
and others he ·said were in transit. 
Q. Were there any more notes than this on , discounted to 
your Bank, that were obtained for premiums on Life Insur-
ance and discounted by A. J. BryantY 
A. There was. 
page 18 } Q. About how many notes had ou discounted 
for Mr. ·Bryant? 
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• 0. M. Collins. 
A. Some 15 or 18 notes. 
Q. Over what length of period were these notes discounted Y 
A. Opened in 1936. Somewhere around 18 months. On 
referring to the books and records, I find, it was opened Oc-
tober 7, 1936, and closed October 26, 1937. 
Q. Do you know whether or not the J(ansas City Life In-
surance 'Company was the owner of the note at the time you 
bought it, or w·as A .• T. Bryant the owner of it Y 
. A. A. J. Bryant was the man we bought it of and took him· 
to be the owner. · 
Q. Do you know where A. J. Bryant is now? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you made any att~mpt to collect this money from 
Mr. Bryant? 
A. We have asked him to pay it, but he has not done so. 
Q. You know nothing about the contract, or agreement be-
tween Dr. Early and !{r. Bryant? 
A. I do not. 
Q~ You say that all of the discount you got on this note 
was $6.60? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You state that various notes running through a consid-
-erable period has been discounted to your Bank by Mr. Bryant, 
and you also stated that if there had been any change in the 
notes, it was put in at the time that you got the note during 
this period? 
page 19 } A. If there is any change in it, I do not know it. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By 1\{r. A. T. Drinnon, Solicitor, for plaintiff: 
Q. Do you have in your possession now, the original de-
posit slip showing the transaction between Plaintiff, Bank, 
and A. J. Bryant? 
A. I have. 
Q. Will you file it as Exhibit ''A'' to your deposition T 
A. I so file it. · . 
Q'. I observe from this deposit slip that it is in your hand-
writing, is that true? 
A. Yes.· 
Q. The slip also shows that the total amount of the notes 
purchased by you from A. J. _Bryant on this date amounted 
to the sum of $1,864.09, 'vith a discount of $9.90, and that 
J. L. .Early v. Citizens Bank of Snerdville. 
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you g-ave him a Cashier's check for $1,000.?P and deposited 
to his credit the sum of $854.19. I will asm you to state if 
since_ that time, and since that deposit wa~ made, if Mr. 
Bryant has withdrawn all of his funds from 1lhis Bankf 
A. Yes, he has, all except a balance of 60 sQme odd dollars, 
and we debited his account and charged this ~·o his credit and 
put this credit on some other notes. 
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. A. J. ryant is insol. 
vent1 
A. No, sir, I don't. My information is he lis. 
I 
RE-·CROSS EXAMINED.l 
By Mr. Henson, Solicitor for the defendant: 
Q. How many days 'vere you an· Mr. Bryant in 
page 20 ~ discounting the notes involved on this deposit slip 7 
A. This was all done in one day J 
Q. Did Mr. Bryant on the same day make t~e arrangements 
with you about discounting all the notes f 
A. He did. 
Q. you did not know until you completed[ your arrange-
ments, the total amount of the notes f ] 
A. No, not til.l w~ listP.d the notes. 
Q. You did not know where the notes werr· payable until 
you discounted them f 
A. No. 
EXHIBIT "A" DEPOSIT SLit. 
''Deposit in . I 
CITIZENS BANI{ OF SNEEDV LE, 
SNEEDVILLE, TE-NN. 
By A. J. Bryant 















page 21 ~ And further the deponent saith not. 
State of Tennessee 
Hancock County: 
C. M. 'COLLINS. 
I, Edith Bragg, do hereby certify that the foregoing deposi-
tions were taken before me, as stated in the caption, in the 
presence of A. T. Drinnon, Solicitor for the Plaintiff, The 
Citizen's Bank of Sneedville, Tennessee, and W. J. Henson, 
Solicitor for the Defendant, by consent as stated in the cap-
tion. I further certify that the said depositions was taken 
down in' shorthand by me, and transcribed on the typewriter, 
and that .the same was signed by the witness, and that the 
said deposition was not altered or changed while in my pos-
·session. That I sealed it up in an envelope and addressed 
to the Clerk of the Corporation Court, of the City of Rad-"' 
ford, Virginia. 
This October the 14th, 1938. 
EDITH BRAGG, 
(Notary Public seal) 
page 22 ~ And this being all the evidence introduced by 
the plaintiff, the defendant to maintain the issue 
on his part introduced the evidence of the defendant J. Louis 
Early, who being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
That he is a practicing physician in the City of Radford, 
Virginia. 'Tliat on July 23, 1937, one A. J. Bryant, came to 
his office in the f1ity of Radford. That said A. J. Bryant, 
stated to him that he was agent for the Kansas City Life In-
surance 'Company of l{ansas City, ~Iissouri. That A. J. 
Bryant solicited him to take out a policy in his company, to-
wit, said Kansas City Life Insurance ·company. ,J. Louis 
Early became interested in said policy, and Bryant took him 
over to a physician of this City to be examined as to his health 
on the issuance of. said policy, and after the examination as 
to his health Bryant-took ·up with him the question of his 
payment of 'the premium on the policy. 
•Bryant wanted a note given for one year's premium on 
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said policy, and the question arose between~aid Early a~d 
Bryant about executing a note for the pay ent of the one 
year's premium, and the question was dis us sed between 
Bryant and Early about executing said not and the effect 
of said note in case that the J(ansas City Life ~nsurance Com-
pany declined said policy. It was agreed between Early and 
Bryant that said Early would execute a note fl the one year's 
premium on said policy, to-wit, for $659.20, payable to the 
said A. J. Bryant. If the Kansas City Life nsurance Com-
pany issued said policy to the J. L, uis Early, then 
page 23 } Bryant was to deliver the note to 1 he Life Insur-
ance Company. But in the event ~hat the Insur-
ance Company declined to issue said policy to Early, then 
said Bryant was to return the note to Early. Early executed 
the note and delivered it to Bryant under th arrangements 
aforesaid. · I 
A short time after said note, thus payable tb A. J. Bryant, 
was delivered, the I\::ansas City Life Insur~nce 1Company 
wrote a letter to the defendant declining to issue said policy 
on account of the health of the defendant, and ~!he said Kansas 
City Life Insurance Company has, never iss ed said policy 
to the defendant. A short time after receivi g the notice of 
the Life Insurance Company that it had deplined to issue 
policy, the defendant, J. Louis Early, receiveP, a letter from 
the plaintiff, The Citizens Bank of Sneedville, Tennessee, 
that it 'vas the holder of said note. The def~endant' has de-
clined to pay said note because the note was not to be used 
unless and until the policy was issued; and t: at he was de-· 
fending the action for the above reason and upon the addi-
tional gTound that the note had been altered. I 
At the time of the execution and delivery of the note in 
question to A. J. Bryant, the words in the bo~y of said note 
following neg-otiable and payable at" Citizens J301nk of Sneed-
ville, Tennessee", were not written in the nqte. Said note 
was altered after its execution and delivery y the said A. 
J. Bryant inserting the words "Citizens Ban of Sneedville, 
Tennessee" and that his alteration as made with-
pag·e 24 ~ out the knowledge or consent of the defendant, Dr. 
Early, to said alteration. The said . Louis Early, 
defendant, had never heard of the town of S eedville, Ten-
nessee, nor of the plaintiff, The ·Citizens Ba of Sneedville, 
Tennessee, until he was notified by said ban of being the 
holder of said note, and that he learned for th!e first time af-
ter legal action was started of the alteration bf said note. 
Upon cross examination Dr. Early stated t ~the did not 
know what took place between Citizens ·Bank of Sneedville, 
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Tennessee, and Bryant, and when further asked on cross 
examination whether or not said bank was a purchaser for 
value. without notice, Early replied that he did not kno'v what 
took place in Tennessee. Early further stated that the note, 
with the, exception of the printed matter and Dr. Early's 
signature, was entirely in the handwri~ing of Bryant, and 
that the 'words ''Citizens Bank, Sneedville, Tennessee'' were 
in Bryant's handwriting; and that there was nothing on the 
face of the note to put a purchaser on notice of Early's agree-
ment with Bryant. 
Arid this being all the evidence in the case, the ·Court on 
consideration thereof on the issue joined found for the plain-
tiff and rendered a written opinion on said finding, and there-
upon the defendant made the several motions as shown by 
the record, all of which motions were overruled, and the Court 
rendered judgment for the plaintiff as shown by the record 
to which judgment the defendant excepted and to save the 
benefit of said exceptions, calls this its bill of ex-
page 25 ~ ception to be signed, sealed and made a part of the 
record, which is accordingly done. 
Dated February 23, 1939. 
T. L. IilliSTER, Judge . 
..J, 
NOTICE. 
To: John M. Goldsmith, Attorney for The Citizens Bank of 
Sneedville, Tennessee. 
You are hereby notified that on February 25, 1939, I will 
apply to J. A. Painter, Clerk of the Corporation Court for 
the City of Radford, Vi·rginia, for a transcript of the rec-
ord in the case of The 1Citizens Bank of Sneedville, Tennessee, 
v. J. Louis Early, to apply to Supreme Court of Appeals for 
a writ of error to the judgment entered herein. 
W. J. HENSON and 
TED DALTON, Attorneys. 
J. LOUIS EARL-Y, 
J. LOUIS EARLY, 
By TED DALTON, Atty. 
By Counsel. 
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,JOHN M. GO DSMITH, 
Attorney for The itizens Bank 
of Sneedville, Te nessee. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
In the Clerk's office of the Corporation Court for the .City of 
Radford, the 28th day of February, \1939. · 
I, J. A. Painter, Clerk of the CorporatioJ Court for the 
State and C~ty aforesaid, do certify ~hat thel ~oregoing is a 
true transcript from the record of sa1d Court 1n the case of 
The Citizens Bank of Sneedville, Sneedvip.e, Tennessee, 
against J. Louis Early. ~fotion for judgmen~. 
Given under my hand this the 28th day of february, 1939. 
J. A. P AI~TER, ~Clerk. 
Clerk's fee for record, $7.50, Paid. , I 
page 27 ~ Virginia : I 
. i 
In the Corporation Court for the City o:fl Radford. 
·. I 
The Citizens Bank of Sneedville, Tennessee, Flaintiff 
'V. 
J. Louis Early, Defendant 
INDEX TO THE TRANSCRIPT OF T 
FILED IN TillS CASE. 
Page 
Plaintiff's motion for judgment against the efendant 
Defendant's plea and ground of defense 
Orders made in this case 
Opinion of the Court I 
Bill of Exceptions setting forth the evidence 
I, ,J. A. Painter, Clerk of the Corporation Court for the 
City of Radford, do certify that the foregoing . s a true index 
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of the record filed in this case before the Supreme Court of 
Appeals. 
J. A. PAINTER, ·Clerk. 
I, W. J. Henson, do certify that I delivered to John M. 
Goldsmith, Attorney for the plaintiff, a copy of the petition 
for writ of error I filed in this cause before Justice Herbert 
B. Gregory and delivered same to said Goldsmith the same day 
that I delivered the original petition to Justice Gregory. 
A Copy-Teste : 
W. J. HENSON, 
Attorney for Defendant. 
. M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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